To: State Health Benefits Program (SHBP) and School Employees’ Health Benefits Program (SEHBP) Certifying Officers, Human Resources Representatives, and Benefit Administrators

From: New Jersey Division of Pensions & Benefits (NJDPB)

Subject: Search and Book Healthcare with Amino

In case you missed it:

Amino is a healthcare benefit available to anyone enrolled in an NJ SHBP or SEHBP health plan! Amino helps people search for the highest quality in-network care options, and handles all of the booking logistics.

Here’s how members can get started:

Eligible plan members can visit amino.com/nj to claim their account. They can access Amino on any device (desktop, tablet, mobile) after they sign up.

A lot of people skipped checkups and preventive care visits this past year. With Amino, your plan members can catch up on the right care—fast.

Attached are some campaign assets you can use to spread the news about Amino with employees and help them get started.
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Certifying Officers should forward this message to their human resources staff, benefit administrators, and any other staff members responsible for the administration of pensions and benefits for employees.

Please note: It is important that the Certifying Officer’s and Supervisor’s email addresses are kept current. Certifying Officer’s email addresses can be updated via Address Changes, and both Certifying Officer’s and Supervisor’s email addresses may be updated via Search/Modify Users. Both applications can be found on the Security Menu in EPIC.
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